






The RC comprises these 4 divisions:

1. Strategic Initiatives (SI): Responsible for identifying ways to lead and roll out  

of identified strategic interventions and includes the management of the Strategic    

Fund and monitoring and evaluation of the overall SU strategy

2. Information Governance (IG): Established to enhance data-analysis, business           

3. Stellenbosch University International (SUI): Facilitates internationalisation thro

4. Corporate Communications (CCD): Supports institutional development and missio



o GAUC was formed in January this year in Davos, Switzerland wi

o GAUC will pursue its missions of advancing climate change solu

o Through joint research GAUC will encourage and strengthen bi

• The mission of the GAUC is to advance climate change solutions through research, education, a

• The VC and Rector of SU will serve on the GAUC Board of directors, the DVC: S&I will serve



• DVC: S&I coordinated the renewal process, including a comprehensive

• It dealt with existential matters ranging from:

o the underlying reasons for the current financial situation

o their optimal functional structures

o identifying and strengthening financially viable modules

o academic programme renewal

o commercialisation possibilities

o change management 

o possible re-organisation 

Faculty renewal: 



1.1.1 Faculty of Education

• Relocation of Sport Science from FED to Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences 
from 1 January 2019

• Curbing expenditure on low-income modules

• New tuition fees for BEd and BEd Hons programmes phased in (to 
contribute R11.3 m by 2022)

• Stellenbosch University Centre for Pedagogy (SUNCEP) moving towards 
being fully self-funded

• An amended business model for the Centre for Higher and Adult Education  

• Commercialisation of Unit for Educational Psychology

• Academic programme renewal

• New fee structure for Master’s from 2019

1.1.2 Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences

• No deficit spending

• Cut-backs on: Dean’s incentive for publications, postgraduate bursaries, ad 
hoc expenses on tutors, and ad hoc staff in Music Department 

• Increased fees implementation

• New fee structure for Masters’ from 2019

• Undergraduate module consolidation and throughput

• No intake for master’s programmes with less than 10 enrolments

• Commercialisation of Adam Small Theatre Complex

• Central availability of Conservatorium and other lecture spaces at 
competitive tariffs 









• Following the approval of Vision 2040 and the Strategic Framework (2019-2024), it has been a 

• The Information Governance Division, in collaboration with the Finance Division, embarked on

• The dashboard implementation permits drilling down into each indicator to see the current statu





• A draft SU Internationalisation Strategy was approved 

by the Rectorate in principle in June 2019 with the 

recommendation of further consultation within the 

university

• Strategy intends to also  consolidate the university’s 

standing as a reliable global role-player and preferred 

partner in Africa. 

• The Strategy provides a framework that:



o integrates an international dimension into all relevant 
institutional policy and revision processes; 

o differentiates between and brings focus to new 
opportunities and the existing wide range of 
internationalisation activities in the institution;

o drives the agenda for agile and adaptable responses to 
international opportunities; and

o facilitates collaboration within the broader SA Higher 
Education context in support of the development of and 
participation in international partnerships and 
internationalisation opportunities and in recognition of 
national imperatives.



Category A: Strategic Initiatives: those that have a significant impact on the realisation of the un

Category B: Strategic “high rise” and “public squares” projects: It encompasses large cooperativ

Category C: Strategic appointments: It is linked to the Vice-Chancellors Personnel Fund and aim



• The visual roll-out was coupled to wide ranging institutional engagement and consultations to p

• In this regard the RC is working closely with faculties and PASS divisions to determine the mos

• The intention is also to roll this out to student communities, in collaboration with the Division f



• The Rectorate received a presentation on the results and recommendations of the overall brand 









• Hence the recommendation for SU to go the route of a monolithic brand. 

• The Rectorate accepted the recommendation and this decision was announced 
to staff at the General Staff meeting held on 27 August 2019 in the Adam 
Small theatre complex.

• The next step is to refresh the current brand architecture and brand 
positioning to best reflect the university’s future aspirations as captured in the 
SU Vision 2040 and Strategic Framework 2019–2024. The aim is to complete 
this process by end of 2019 for implementation in 2020.

In line with a Rectorate decision, the Centenary visual identity remains the 
formal institutional branding until the brand architecture processes have been 
concluded. 





• Academic staff continue to make SU research accessible to external 
audiences by writing thought leadership pieces for  The Conversation,
yielding more than 171 000 reads in the reporting period. 



• SU also participated this year for the first time in the Association of 
Commonwealth Universities’ (ACU) annual online benchmarking 
exercise/surveys. ACU Measures enables universities to compare their current 
practices and policies with their peers, supporting senior university 
management in decision-making and strategic planning. Participating in ACU 
Measures has several benefits. 

• SU will be able to benchmark its performance in a confidential and non-
competitive way and will receive information about performance on a range 
of areas that can tracked over time, demonstrating the impact of changes. 

• The ACU membership spans over 500 universities across 50 countries.



Stellenbosch University’s rank improved from 301-350 in 2019 to 251–300 on 
the THE WUR 2020. Stellenbosch University is ranked third in South Africa, 
with the University of Cape Town in the first place and the University of the 
Witwatersrand taking second place.



SU is committed to giving effect to the constitutional rights of access to 
information as per the Promotion of Access to Information Act (Act 2 of 
2000) (PAIA) and privacy Protection of Personal Information Act 4 of 
2013 (POPIA)







• RC S&I is working purposefully to position SU as a 

significant role-player in higher education on the 

continent and strengthening our global reach 

• To this end, the RC is deliberately pursuing 

strategic collaborative networks with academic 

and research partners among BRICS member 

states (current specific focus on India and China)

• The RC concentrates on further deepening and 

enhancing the relationships with institutions that 

share SU’s research-driven mission



o Universities of KU Leuven, Bath and Conventry

• During December 2018, March 2019 and April 

2019, dignitaries from these universities visited SU 

in various capacities





African Centre for Scholarship (ACS)

• Aims to develop new and emerging scholars in Africa and 

connecting scholars globally

African Doctoral Academy (ADA)

• Of significant importance during the past year, was the 

10th anniversary of the African Doctoral Academy 

(ADA), celebrated on Africa Day

• ADA aims to strategically support, strengthen and 

advance doctoral training and scholarship on the 

continent across disciplines

• During the past ten years, through its annual 



Summer and Winter Schools,  ADA has presented 210

workshops attended by 4 526 participants from 53
nationalities





In addition to promoting collaboration and entrenching partnerships between 
SA universities and universities in the UK, the relationship supports permanent 
university staff members to achieve doctoral degrees 

in a maximum time of 4 years. 

ix support staff members formed part of RC S&I’s first “Support Staff 
Development programme” in close collaboration with the HR Division. After 
preparation sessions in Stellenbosch, the group participated in a visit (6 – 13 
October 2018) to the KU Leuven, Belgium and the University of Leipzig, 
Germany for training workshops in internationalization. 

This grant programme, supported by the EU, aims to support staff and student 
mobility between bi-lateral partner institutions within the EU, as well as 
between a university in the EU and a bilateral partner elsewhere in the world.



#SUgrad, a graduation communication campaign was 
developed with the aim of keeping graduates and 
guests informed about processes regarding graduation

Internal communication: 12 editions of 
@StellenboschUni and six editions of 
news@StellenboschUni were distributed during the 
reporting period. 

The opening and click rates of these newsletters 
have increased since the previous reporting period, 
indicating that more people read the newsletters. A 
staff website is also used for communication.



• During the reporting period, SU yielded good media 
coverage

• Some articles included:

o SU plans to expand Innovus within Stellenbosch Smart 
City (Engineering News, Eikestadnuus, Cape Times)

o SU represents Africa in Global Alliance of Universities 
on Climate (Cape Times)

o Stellenbosch University starts with the training of data 
engineers (Engineering News, BizCommunity)






